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Jewish Reconstructionist
Federation
CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES

~ OUR NEW FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICE SCHEDULE ~
FIRST FRIDAY, 5:30 PM FAMILY SERVICE, ALL OTHER FRIDAY NIGHTS, 6:15 PM SERVICE

August 3 ~ 7:50 pm
August 10 ~ 7:41 pm
August 17 ~ 7:31 pm
August 24 ~ 7:20 pm
August 31 ~ 7:08 pm
Times shown are
18 minutes before sunset
for Amherst, MA

Special Events
August 2
JCA Blood Drive
August 26
New Member Open
House
Clean Up Day

Meetings
August 2
Board Meeting
August 7
Religion Committee
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Kitty Axelson-Berry, 230-3271, kitty@modernmemoirs.com
Vol. 6, Issue No. 7
ome of us still have a lot to learn about Ju- After a stirring d’var by Rabbi David Dunn
daism, in fact some of us are kind of be- Bauer about working cooperatively, treasurer
ginners, and this column sometimes feels like Alan Peterfreund reported that 267 households
“what I learned about Judaism this month” but have renewed thus far, about the same as this
so be it.
time last year; revenues are holding steady; norI recently learned again how good and solid mal expenses are up slightly. If nothing were to
our community is when we are in need. With change, we would be operating with a deﬁcit
the sadness and pain of my mother’s death in of about $30,000 for 2008. Suggestions from
mid-May (at age 91 after a short illness), I was members included: increasing fundraising durprivileged to feel the support, sensitivity, and ing the high holidays, e.g. fundraising pledges
intelligence of the JCA membership. Hendrix on seats; actively encouraging visitors to make
(my daughter) and I returned from Long Island contributions; continually re-assessing the Fair
and were greeted by several nights’ dinner in Share plan (under way); actively engaging loour refrigerator and a forget-me-not in bloom cal former members about why they resigned
on our front stoop. Then came cards. Flowers. and what would inspire them to re-new; estabChocolates. Cakes. Cookies. A basket of fruit lishing an endowment (under way).

MESSAGE FROM CO-PRESIDENT

S

and cheese. For two nights, a living room full of
JCA members who were unconditionally loving, accepting, supportive. And knowledgeable
too. At mid-week and Shabbat services for the
next couple of weeks, the mourner’s kaddish
was slowed down at my request (sixty recitations later, I’m speedier), and the experience of
saying it with others in mourning —and hearing those not in mourning chime in—has been
undeniably powerful, emphasizing that we’re
the same and different. So many have been
“present” with us in exactly the capacity possible for them at this moment in time. Thank
you.
The semi-annual meeting, June 10, was held in
the Library because of the following Kosherque and theatrical event, to a packed membership, and proceeded roughly as follows:

Andra Rose, co-chair of the Educational Programming Task Force, reported on cradle to
grave education. The 2006 annual meeting was
loud and clear that we need to study the educational needs of our community, especially
our school-age children, identify the priorities,
and ﬁgure out how to meet them, she said. She
emphasized the opportunity for vitality and
the importance of continuity. The task force,
which has been meeting since last January, is
committed to including local non-members
as well as members, “secular” Jews as well as
“observant” Jews in its deliberations, goals,
and actions. Meanwhile, she said there will be
a viable Adult Ed program by September, the
task force will have a statement for December
2007 and a vision statement for June 2008. In
continued on page 3
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JCA SUMMER BLOOD DRIVE
Thursday, August 2nd. 1-7 PM

This just in:
The trip to Israel was wonderful!
The Rabbi was great and the arrangements
were flawless!”......Lisa Perlbinder

Jewish Community of Amherst, Inc.
742 Main Street, Amherst, MA 01002
(413) 256-0160, fax (413) 256-1588
Religious School (413) 256-0160 ext. 203
email: info@j-c-a.org; On line at: www.j-c-a.org
Rabbi David Dunn Bauer
Rabbi Emerita Sheila Weinberg
Rabbi Emeritus Yechiael Lander (586-1137)
Education Director: Jody Rosenbloom (256-0160 ext. 203)
Co-Presidents: Kitty Axelson-Berry (230-3271), John Loeb (253-0336)
Co-First Vice Presidents: Lisa Perlbinder (230-3055), (to be determined),
Second Vice President: Randall Furash-Stewart (253-9754)
Third Vice President: Eli Kwartler (253-2929)
Treasurer: Alan Peterfreund (253-5485)

Once again, the American Red Cross has
asked the Chesed Committee for help in
responding to a critical need for blood during the summer months. Please consider
donating. Call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE (1-800448-3543) All donors will receive a Boston
Red Sox T-Shirt and be eligible to win a
pair of Red Sox tickets to a game in Sept!
Volunteers are needed to help at the Drive.
If you cannot give blood this year, please
consider volunteering a couple of hours of
your time to help at the Drive.
For more info Contact Robin Diamond
gemmom3@aol.com

RETREAT FOR BOARD MEMBERS, CLUSTER
COORDINATORS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS
There will be a retreat on September 9, 2007
from 4:30-8:00 PM at the JCA for board
members, cluster coordinators and committee
chairs. The goal of the retreat will be to help
us better coordinate, plan, and understand the
budget process as it relates to committees and
to work on committee continuity and succession. We hope to generally come up with a
working system that can be passed on to committees year after year. Dinner will be served.

Membership: Jenny Heller (253-6786), Oran Kaufman (548-8139)
Chesed Committee: Please call the ofﬁce (256-0160)
Ofﬁce Administrator: Marcia Howard (256-0160)
Administrative Assistants: Bonnie Webster, Pam Cummings (256-0160)
Events Co-ordinator: Linda Cooper (256-0160 ext. 207)
A complete listing of committees and chairs can be found on the JCA website at:
http://www.j-c-a.org/committees.html

_____________________________
NEWSLETTER
Editor/Graphic Designer: Aaron Bousel
(Voice: 253-3544, Voice & Fax: 253-3846; news@j-c-a.org)
Proofreader: Sarah Thomson
Deadline for the September issue is August 12th

August 2007, Vol. 6, Issue No. 7
Newsletter is published 11 times per year.
Subscription price is included in JCA membership.
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RABBI LIAISON COMMITTEE
The charge of the Rabbi Liaison Committee is:
“To provide an effective process that will
expand and enhance both the functional
and personal relationship between the
Rabbi and the JCA community”
We encourage you to contact any member of
the committee whenever you feel there is an
issue that you would like them to consider with
Rabbi Bauer.
Aaron Bousel 253-3544
Judy Glaser 253-9607
Haim Gunner 549-0447
Ruth Kane-Levit 548-1083
Eli Kwartler 253-2929

Online at www.j-c-a.org
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continued from page 1

addition, we are advertising for a new
Family Educator; Chanukah will have
a “green” perspective; the Teen Program is very successful, with its spark!
(volunteer program), BBYO (teen-led),
JCAT (JCA Teens), and Conﬁrmation
classes resuming for tenth to twelfth
graders with greater emphasis on experiential learning and social action.
Suggestions from members included
encouraging participants in all educational programs to become members;
directing Camp Shemesh to increase
teenage involvement; directing the religious school to encourage children to
relate positively to Judaism.
Michael Burkhart, chair of the Strategic Planning Task Force, introduced the
work so far updating the 1992 Strategic Plan. In response, JCA members
formed small, animated (loud) discussion groups, and groups’ comments
included: more emphasis on this as a
Jewish community; more emphasis on
ﬁnancial solvency; renewed exploration
of what it means to be Reconstructionist
congregation; assessing whether alternative religious services increases
membership; more emphasis on Tikkun
Olam (note: the committee’s current
focus is Fair Trade), political/social
activism, and creating a more welcoming environment; prioritizing education

and discussion about Israel today and
its meaning for Jews throughout the
world.

Other committee reports:
Eli Kwartler, co-chair for High
Holidays, reported that services will
be structured similarly to last year
and asked members to volunteer.
Randall Furash-Stewart, co-chair
of Fundraising, asked members to
send him ideas that they are willing to lead. Members should ask
themselves, “What is something I
can do for the ﬁnancial health of this
community?”
Beth Eisenberg, head of Public
Relations, needs a designer. Please
e-mail her immediately!
Amy Mittelman, chair of Fun Raising, needs more members to carry
out the many projects that would be
wonderful. (Note: the Kosher-que
after the meeting was a tremendous
success, with the entire Loeb family
cooking.)
Oran Kaufman, co-chair of Membership, said the committee is holding open house events, welcoming
prospective and new members, and
is working on policies such as membership status for divorced families.
(Note: come to the Open House to
welcome new and prospective members on August 26, ten to noon.)

Anita Page, co-chair of Music, Arts,
and Culture, encouraged members to
stay for the theater performance, Making Peace with Kaddaﬁ, in the sanctuary. (Note: it was very well attended
and received by over 100 people).
Gordon Freed asked if members would
be willing to receive more than one
JCA e-mail a week; the membership
voted overwhelmingly YES. They did
have one suggestion, however: that religious school announcements be put
in a separate mailing marked “school”
or, at the very least, appear after rather
than before announcements geared to
the general membership.
There’s more, but let’s stop. Some of
the most important things right now
are: contact Eli Kwartler to volunteer
for the High Holidays; be ready to tell
the Educational Programming Task
Force about your speciﬁc visions for
education at the JCA; contact Randall
Furash-Stewart or Steve Woolf to volunteer for Fundraising and Amy Mittelman to volunteer for Fun Raising;
generously donate to the JCA; pay your
fair share of dues on time; enjoy the rest
of the summer; remember it’s a month
of mental preparation for the spiritual
intensity of the High Holidays.
b’shalom,

Kitty Axelson-Berry

VISUAL ARTISTS WANTED
CO-PRESIDENTS’ AREAS OF SPECIAL ATTENTION
KITTY AXELSON-BERRY

JOHN LOEB

Religion
Social Justice
Strategic Planning
Community Building

Education
Executive
Facilities
Finance

Online at www.j-c-a.org

The newly constituted Visual Arts Committee invites JCA
members to submit art work in any medium for display in
our gallery space. (This is the hallway between the main
entrance and the library.) We hope to have a beautiful
and varied exhibit in place for the High Holidays. The art
does not have to have a speciﬁcally Jewish theme but it
should be appropriate for a space visited by families and
young children.
For more information please contact
Natalie Jarmon at 256-8898
or e-mail njarmon@verizon.net
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RELIGION COMMITTEE
Paul Charette, Co-chair, 860-559-4926, Cyclone411@charter.net
Rhonda Shapiro-Rieser, Co-chair 413-774-5796, shapiro-rieser@verizon.net

RELIGION CALENDAR
Shabbat Ekev, Deuteronomy 7:12-11:25
August 3, Friday
5:30 PM
Intergenerational Family Service and
potluck picnic supper at Groff Park
Service Leader: To be announced

August 4, Saturday
10:00 AM

Shabbat Ki Tetze, Deuteronomy 21:10-25:19
August 24, Friday
6:15 PM
Service Leader: Rabbi Bauer

August 25, Saturday
10:00 AM
Service Leader: Rabbi Bauer
D’var Torah: Rabbi Bauer

Service Leader: Kelilah Miller
D’var Torah: To be announced



Shabbat Re’eh, Deuteronomy 11:26-16:17
August 10, Friday
6:15 PM
Service Leader: Rabbi Bauer

August 11, Saturday
10:00 AM
Service Leader: Rabbi Bauer
D’var Torah: Rabbi Bauer



August 14/15, Tuesday/Wednesday- Rosh Chodesh Elul


Shabbat Shoftim Deuteronomy 16:18-21:9
August 17, Friday
6:15 PM



Shabbat Ki Tavo, Deuteronomy 26:1- 29:8
August 31, Friday
6:15 PM
Service Leader: Rabbi Bauer

September 1, Saturday
10:00 AM
Reconstructionist Service in the main sanctuary
Service Leader: Rabbi Bauer
D’var Torah: Rabbi Bauer
Masorti Service in the small sanctuary
Service Leader: To be announced





MEDITATION MINYAN
The weekday meditation minyan continues to meet
every Wednesday at 7:30 am in the small sanctuary.

Carlebach-style service followed by potluck supper

August 18, Saturday
10:00 AM

WEEKDAY MASORTI MINYAN
A masorti minyan meets Tuesdays at 7:30 am.
Latecomers welcome.

Service Leader: Rabbi Bauer
D’var Torah: Rabbi Bauer
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HIGH HOLIDAY UPDATE

Yiskor list.

The preparations for the High Holidays at the JCA are moving forward. We have had a very nice response to the call
for volunteers and sub-committees are starting their work.

We are still looking for help in organizing childcare and
the break fast (please contact the ofﬁce). In addition, we
will need plenty of ushers so please get involved.

Our plans are to have the ofﬁcial mailing go out around
August 7th. This will include a full explanation of services and all the forms as well as how to participate on the

All are invited to participate in the JCA clean-up day on
Sunday, August 26, noon - 4:00 pm. Bring your yard
tools and elbow grease.

Online at www.j-c-a.org
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Religion Committee, continued

KIDDUSH SPONSORS
June 23Nancy Cohen, in honor of the Bat
Mitzvah of her daughter, Kyla
June 30Marina and Josh Goldman, in honor
of the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Jacob

FIRST FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICE AND POTLUCK SUPPER
Please join us on the ﬁrst Friday of each month at 5:30 pm for a brief
child oriented service followed by a potluck supper. Although the service
is geared towards young children, it contains all the elements of a regular
Friday evening service, including mourner’s kaddish. People of all ages
are encouraged to attend. It’s a wonderful opportunity to get to know
each other in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. From June through
September we will meet at Groff Park, weather permitting.
FOOT STOMPING MELODIES FOR WELCOMING SHABBAT
The next Carlebach-style service will be on August 17th
The service is followed by a pot luck supper.
We have transliterated prayerbooks
and buddies to help you.
The melodies are beautiful, the spirit/ruach is incredible.

July 7Marian Parker and Ken Bernstein,
in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their
daughter, Leah
July 28Sigrid Miller Pollin and Bob Pollin,
in honor of the wedding of their
daughter Hannah to Assaf Galay
on July 29. Hannah and Assaf will
be called to the Torah and receive
the Auf-Ruf blessing at the morning
service on the 28th.

NEW CHUMASHIM
The process of replacing our chumashim in the sanctuary continues.
Our only source of revenue for this is from
your donations to the prayerbook fund.
Please consider aiding this effort.

August 11Marc Cohen and Gail , in honor of
their son Eli Cohen for his service to
the JCA and his entering college
Please make sure you speak
to Linda Cooper and ﬁll out a
Kiddush/Oneg sponsor form to
assure that the date you want will
be reserved.

Donations of any amount are gratefully accepted, however a minimum
donation of $65.00 is required for a book dedication plate.

NEW CHUMASHIM MISSING
We have discovered that we are missing four copies of the new Etz Hayim
chumash which were recently purchased for use in services.
These are the ones with the red covers.
Please check at home to see if you’ve borrowed one and have forgotten to
return it. If it belongs to the JCA it will be stamped on the bottom edge and
inside the front and/or back cover.
We still do not have very many of these books and
need all of them each week.
Thank you for your cooperation.

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Torah Reading:
Eliezer Huber-413-687-4650
lhuber@gpsk12.org

Special Weekday Service:
Aaron Bousel-253-3544, abousel@comcast.net
JCA Ofﬁce-256-0160, info@j-c-a.org

Check the JCA website at:

www.j-c-a.org/services.html
for updated religion calendar information.

Online at www.j-c-a.org
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EDUCATION NEWS
Jody Rosenbloom, Director of Education, 256-0160, ext. 203
“Engaging 21st Century Jewish Learners”

Wish List

Is the title and focus for the Conference on Alternatives in
Jewish Education (CAJE) in St. Louis, MO from August 5-9.
Education Director, Jody Rosenbloom will be scouting out
resources in keeping with the efforts of the Education Review
Task Force. Also attending and teaching at the conference is
Task Force and Board Member, Merle Feld. To underwrite
the cost of attending, Ms. Rosenbloom’s received a generous
professional development grant through the Resource Center
for Jewish Education and the Harold Grinspoon Foundation.

The school could use CD disc players for listening to music
and/or a digital camera should you be upgrading what you
have or want to make a donation. Thank-you.

August Ofﬁce hours
The Education Department ofﬁce hours will start daily Tuesday-Friday from August 14.



School Beginnings
If you are interested in your child beginning JCA School,
please call 256-0160 for registration information. Students
typically begin regular Sunday school attendance in 1st grade.
Students beginning after 3rd grade are required to meet with
the Education Director prior to placement. Admit packets
will be sent in late August to families with students registered
for school. Watch your mail for more details.

Calendar
Sat, Sept. 8 Opening 7th grade program, 10:00-11:30 am,
Shabbat Shalom (4-6 year olds) begins
10:30 am-12:00 pm
Sun, Sept. 9 Opening Day for Grades 1-6,
10:00 am-12:15 pm

Amherst Regional Jewish Teen Programming
5. With so many programs to choose
from– there is something for everyone. We have 4 programs for teens
this year– JCAT, spark!, BBYO, and
confirmation class– there certainly
is something for everyone!

1. Because Teen Programming at the JCA
is WHERE YOU WANT TO BE! JCA
Teen Programs are teen-led and facilitated by advisers so that you get to decide
what you want to do and the advisers
help make it happen.

4. Who else is the Pioneer Valley
does all this cool stuff? From Whitewater Rafting to a dunk tank to
schmoozing with your buds to experiencing hands-on Tikun Olam to
Dance Dance Revolution to creating your own Jewish identity, the
JCA Teen Programs are, well, ‘da
bomb.
3. Explore what being Jewish means
to you– with your friends. Whether
you had a Bar or Bat Mitzvah or not,
figuring out what it means to be Jewish can be challenging. By being part
of a group, you are not alone in this
process– which makes it much easier.

6

2. Stay connected– There is Jewish Life
After Hebrew School. Nobody likes to
feel alone and being a Jewish teen in the
pioneer valley can sometimes feel that
way– it is important to stay connected to
Judaism even though Hebrew School may
be over.

Want more info?
Contact the teen adviser Rachael at
rbgoren@gmail.com or 256-0160 x208.
These programs are partially funded
by the Harold Grinspoon Foundation
Teen Initiative.

I t ’s w h e re Y O U w a n t t o b e !

REGISTER BY Aug.15th
and save $10!

Online at www.j-c-a.org
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EDUCATION REVISIONING TASK
FORCE REPORT
This article is based on a presentation
to the June Semi-annual Community
Meeting by Andra Rose
A Task Force to plan for the future of
education at JCA was born at the December 2006 Annual Meeting. The
Board endorsed the idea that we need
changes in all our educational offerings,
using a very broad deﬁnition of education, so the Task Force is looking at the
school, community education, adult
education, and informal education.
Task force members are: Stacy Tobin
and Andra Rose (co-chairs), Merle
Feld, Ted Trobaugh, John Loeb, Rhonda Shapiro-Reiser, David Rabinovitz,
Lisa Perlbinder, Rabbi David Dunn
Bauer, Jody Rosenbloom. We have already met with two Jewish educators
from outside the JCA, collected parent
feedback on the school, read reports on
Jewish education, and discussed our
common challenges with other congregations. We have learned that we are
not alone; a nation-wide conversation
about the role of congregations in Jewish education is gathering momentum.

August 2007
In the fall we will be collecting feedback inside and outside the congregation, visit innovative programs in the
New England area, and submit several
grant applications for education funding. By the end of the year we will present a school stafﬁng plan.
Meanwhile committees and staff are
already responding to feedback that we
need to diversify our education offerings; for example, the Rabbi will teach
Lunch & Learns for Seniors, and Friday nights will include more potlucks
and educational/cultural programs after
the service. Community Education will
focus on environmental healing this
year, with storytelling for Sukkot and a
community-wide Green Chanukah program. Religious School enhancements
include Hebrew “boot camp” for the
fall for parents and children in grades
4-6 to review their Hebrew; interested
community members may also participate.
The shining star of our educational programs is our teen programming, which
has become a model in the region. We
are drawing 3 out of 4 of our own teens
attracting teens from families who were
previously afﬁliated here and some

who were never afﬁliated anywhere.
The Grinspoon Foundation is funding
a much larger grant in recognition of
the outstanding commitment and enthusiasm of our Teen Advisor, Rachel
Goren.
Next year Conﬁrmation class will include electives in the arts, cooking,
modern Hebrew, public policy, etc,
which will be open to all teens. Community members are invited to teach a
one-time seminar or a 4-8 week session
for teens.
Rachel Goren is an ideal example of
something the Task Force is focusing
on: our need to recruit and retain highly
skilled educators as we grow educational programming at JCA. Rachel is
a gem and to keep her, we are thinking
creatively about structuring her position to make it possible for her to stay
for many more years. A part of the Task
Force’s mission is to work with staff,
committees, the Strategic planning
committee, and the Board to expand
opportunities for talented Jewish educators at the JCA.



ADULT READING GROUP
The ﬁrst meeting of the new cycle for the JCA Adult Reading Group will take place on Wednesday, September 26, 2007,
at 7:30 p.m. in the multipurpose room. The book for discussion is The Song of Names by Norman LeBrecht. It is in paperback. Each cycle for the Adult Reading Group goes from September to June ; four books are read during that time-about
two months between each meeting. We focus on Jewish authors, alternating male and female, and the members decide at
each meeting what the next book to be read and discussed will be. New group members are always welcome. Come to one
meeting or all four! If you have any questions, please call Ken Talan at 253-2248.

Online at www.j-c-a.org
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“Learning is achieved only in company”

CHESED COMMITTEE

– The Talmud

The Chesed Committee assists JCA
community members in times of joy,
sorrow and need. We coordinate volunteers who provide the following
services to the community: welcoming new JCA members with a Challah; welcoming new babies with a
menorah; providing meals, rides to
appointments, errands, and visits for
those who are ill or in need. In addition, when there has been a death,
we transport prayer books for Shiva
minyans and provide a fruit platter or
bagels and cream cheese. If you have
a need, know of someone in need,
would like to join our Committee
or be added to our list of volunteers,
please contact the JCA ofﬁce at 2560160 and a Chesed Committee member will be in touch with you.

The Jewish Community of Amherst
A welcoming, egalitarian synagogue afﬁliated with the
Jewish Reconstructionist Federation
Invites you to an

Open House
Sunday, August 26, 2007
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM
Come learn about the about our community,
philosophy, and educational opportunities
Meet our Rabbi, members of the community,
our educational director
Enjoy bagels and schmear!
742 Main St. Amherst, MA
For more information:
info@j-c-a.org
or call Oran Kaufman, 256-1575

Community Service Learning
Opportunity for all
8th-12th graders!
What is HeartAction?
HeartAction is an exploration of community service for teens as a meaningful expression of Jewish identity. HeartAction
combines Jewish learning with ongoing service to the elderly. Teens put the Jewish values of bikur holim (visiting the sick) and hidur
p’nei zaken (honoring the elderly), into action. They challenge their understanding of the elderly and deepen their connection with
community. Relationships grow through monthly visits in conjunction with reflection sessions, text studies, journal activities and personal encounters. Teens will gain new perspectives on their places in the world, and what they can do to improve it.

Ok, sounds important, how do I get involved?
The JCA and spark have partnered to create a HeartAction right here in Amherst at the Center for Extended Care. If you are interested, you must make a minimum of a 5-month commitment of attending once a month both the volunteer session at the Center and
the learning and reflection session. It is free to join, but your commitment is important. This opportunity is open to all 8th-12th grade
students, regardless of affiliation, and teens can receive up to 20 hours of community service hours as a requirement for National
Honors Society or any other community service requirement.
Part of being Jewish is the responsibility to make a difference.

Tikun olam— repairing the world—
starts with the world around us in
our communities.

There will be a mandatory orientation session on Sunday, September 16th from
2-4:30pm at the JCA for all interested teens. Interested teens should contact the
Teen Adviser, Rachael Goren, at 256-0160 x208 or rbgoren@gmail.com
This program is partially funded by the Harold Grinspoon Foundation Teen Initiative.
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TIKKUN OLAM COMMITTEE
Amherst Fair Trade Partnership

WAKE UP AND SMELL THE COFFEE...
Organic, Fair trade, Kosher, Fresh,
and a Such a Deal!
Support the JCA by ordering Dean’s Beans Organic
Coffee each month (September
through June). It’s a fundraiser
for us and a bargain for you
($8.50/lb and $9.50/lb for decaf).
Chai tea and chocolate covered
coffee beans are also available.
For details, pick up an order
form in the JCA lobby or contact
susanweinstein1@yahoo.com (413-548-9552) to get
on the e mail list.
The next order date is: September 9th .
Pick up will be September 16th, or thereafter
(contact Sue -see above- for more details)

Amherst Fair Trade Partnership is Looking for Volunteers We are seeking people interested in Social and Economic Justice to join the Amherst Fair Trade Partnership
Steering Committee. The goals of the committee are to
increase public awareness in Amherst of Fair Trade principles and how these principles improve the lives of small
farmers and crafts people throughout the globe. We intend
to encourage consumers in Amherst to make a difference
in the world through their everyday purchases. We also
will encourage merchants in Amherst to sell Fair Trade
products both to the economic beneﬁt of the producers
of these products and to the merchants themselves. We
are looking for adults and High School students to join
this committee. Projects we will be working on include
passage of a resolution in Town Meeting, organizing a
Fair Trade fair and Certiﬁcation of Amherst as a Fair
Trade Town. Please join us in this local effort that will
also be part of a growing national and international movement. Call Yuri Friman at 413-687-1434 or email me at
princeofcolor@earthlink.net.





Sunday, October 21, 3 to 5 pm
Wright Hall, Smith College, Weinstein Auditorium

A concert of “Voices for Darfur”
The CBI Darfur Action Group invites and urges you to
offer support to the victims of the continuing genocide
in Darfur

Insulated Window Shades
• Save up to 75% of the Heat you are
losing through your Windows

We ask that you mark the date, October 21st and plan
to attend this important fund-raising concert.
Contact JCA members Anita Page (apage@english.
umass.edu) or Devorah Jacobson(devorahj@comcast.
net) for further information.

• Saves More than Replacement Windows
And Costs Less!
• Increase Your Comfort!

Avi Gladstone & Barbara Goldstein
256-0040

Online at www.j-c-a.org
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Did you know???

Come and
check us out
to see what
your friends
are up to!

August 2007

3 out of 4 Amherst
teens attended one or
more Jewish teen
events or programs*
during the year.

*includes JCAT, spark, BBYO & B’nai
Tzedek based on 2007 statistics.

BEIT SHALOM COMMITTEE
The Beit Shalom Committee was created to provide a place to resolve rare and particularly
difﬁcult conﬂicts that impact the life of the JCA Community and its members. It is available to hear complaints of any individual or group with a grievance that cannot be resolved
through the normal (formal and informal) channels. Any individual or groups of individuals with such a concern can contact any Committee Member: Eva Metzger Brown, chair:
(256-8066; embrown13@comcast.net); Haim Gunner (549-0447; haim_gunner@yahoo.
com); Josette Henschel (549-5059; jhenschel@verizon.net); Melanie Lewis (323-4155;
ivechos@aol.com); Rob Okun (253-9372; raokun@mrcforchange.org) Names will be kept
conﬁdential, unless released by the complainant. Further information regarding the grievance process and the issue of conﬁdentiality is available from Eva.

Patience Meigs Bousel
Certiﬁed Trager® Practitioner, Licensed Massage Therapist

The Trager® Approach • Kripalu Bodywork
Massage for Pregnancy & Postpartum • Energy Work

413-218-7815
800 Main St., Amherst, MA
pmbousel@comcast.net
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2007 ** JCA YOM KIPPUR YISKOR LIST ** 5768
As a member of our community, you are invited to submit the name/s of deceased loved ones for inclusion in the
Yom Kippur yiskor (memorial) service. Once again, we are generating a new list this year. Even if a name
has been included in previous years, you must resubmit the name. All names submitted will be listed in the
memorial booklet. Please note the date of death (month and year) if the person to be remembered passed away
in the Jewish year 5767. Only the names of those who passed away in 5767 will be read aloud at the Yiskor
service.
It is customary to offer a tzedakah donation in memory of those persons whose names you have listed below. To
make a tzedakah donation of any amount, please complete Part II below.
All names are welcome as part of our community’s Yom Kippur service, whether or not a donation has been
made.

B’SHALOM, ORAN KAUFMAN

548-8139

ORAN@ORANKAUFMAN.COM

YOUR NAME(S): ___________________________________________
PART I

PHONE:_________________________

(REQUIRED: PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY, INCLUDING PRONUNCIATION IF WARRANTED.)

PERSON/S TO BE REMEMBERED: ________________________________________________________________
RELATIONSHIP TO YOU: ________________________ DATE OF DEATH (IF IN 5767): ___________________
PERSON/S TO BE REMEMBERED: ________________________________________________________________
RELATIONSHIP TO YOU: ________________________ DATE OF DEATH (IF IN 5767): ___________________
PERSON/S TO BE REMEMBERED: ________________________________________________________________
RELATIONSHIP TO YOU: ________________________ DATE OF DEATH (IF IN 5767): ___________________
PERSON/S TO BE REMEMBERED: ________________________________________________________________
RELATIONSHIP TO YOU: ________________________ DATE OF DEATH (IF IN 5767): ___________________
PART II

(OPTIONAL)

I/WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER A TZEDAKAH DONATION OF $_______
TO ENSURE INCLUSION IN THE YISKOR SERVICE BOOKLET, PLEASE RETURN BY SEPTEMBER 8TH TO:
YISKOR LIST, JCA, 742 MAIN STREET, AMHERST, MA 01002.
Online at www.j-c-a.org
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WORLD JEWISH CONCERNS AND ACTION COMMITTEE NEWS BRIEF
The World Jewish Concerns and Action
Committee submits articles each month with
the intention of presenting varying viewpoints on the Israeli-Palestinian conﬂict.
The viewpoints expressed are not intended to
represent the opinions of the Committee or
of the membership of the JCA.

Below are the opening pages of an
article by Steven Erlanger of the New
York Times offering a detailed analysis
of the forces of Hamas today in Gaza.
The complete article may be found in
the Sunday, July 15, 2007 edition of the
New York Times Magazine Section.*
July 15, 2007

A Life of Unrest
By Steven Erlanger
Palestinians never used to do these
things to one another. Putting bullets in
the back of the heads of men on their
knees. Shooting up hospitals. Killing
patients. Knee-capping doctors. Executing clerics. Throwing handcuffed
prisoners to their deaths from Gaza’s
highest (and most expensive) apartment
buildings. There is a madness in Gaza
now. Hamas — a religious politicalmilitary organization that dominated
the last Palestinian elections — claimed
it was ﬁghting inﬁdels, with a holy
sanction to kill. Fatah — the largest group in the Palestine Liberation
Organization — was nearly as brutal as
Hamas and claimed it was ﬁghting the
Nazis. Poor young men from the squalid, stinking refugee camps of Gaza,
their heads ﬁlled with religious slogans
and revolutionary cant, took off their
knitted black masks to pose in front of
the gilded bathrooms of the once-powerful and rich men of Fatah. Then they
stole the sinks, toilets, tiles and pipes,
leaving the wiring and the metal scraps
for the ordinary, unarmed poor.
Gaza today is so far from the hopes of
people like James Wolfensohn — the
former World Bank president who tried
to coordinate economic redevelop-
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ment in the 140-square-mile territory
between Israel and Egypt after the
Israelis withdrew nearly two years
ago — as to seem like the other side
of the earth. Rather than a model for
a future Palestinian state, Gaza looks
like Somalia: broken and ravenous.
The civil war that Palestinians insisted
could never happen just has, a civil
war abetted by Israel and the United
States in the name of antiterrorism and
stability — another policy that has
failed, at least here, where a burning
smell still ﬁlls the nostrils and where a
masked Hamas gunman with an AK-47
recently sat at the abandoned desk of
the Palestinian president, Mahmoud
Abbas, lifted up the phone and said:
“Hello, Condoleezza Rice? You have
me to deal with now.” But the military
victory of Hamas may also bring a welcome measure of quiet and security to
the 1.5 million people of Gaza, nearly
70 percent of them refugees, who have
been living a nightmare of criminal
gangs, street-corner vendettas, clan
warfare, absent police, corrupt ofﬁcials,
religious incitement and unremitting
poverty.

Standing early last month amid the
Israeli-bombed ruins of the buildings of
the Executive Force, which he helped
Hamas build as a parallel police and
protection force, Hilal, now 39, was
quietly triumphant. He had been serving as a close aide to, and spokesman
for, the tough Hamas interior minister,
Said Siam, who left ofﬁce in opposition
to the national-unity government with
Fatah. Both he and Siam were central
to the campaign by the Executive Force
and by Hamas’s military wing, the Qassam Brigades, that pulled Fatah down
in six days in early June. “I feel proud,
no question,” he said as aides urgently
shoved cellphones into his hand. “I feel
I did my national duty, and that makes
me very comfortable, psychologically
speaking.” Two weeks later, at a packed
and sweaty rally in Gaza City, Hilal
announced that he would lead a new
Fatah movement and military force in
Gaza, allied with Hamas, called Fatah
al-Yasir/Higher Military Command,
named after Yasir Arafat.

“This is pure Fatah, Fatah before Oslo,”
Hilal shouted hoarsely, referring to the
1993 peace accords with Israel that
Khaled Abu Hilal, a thin, grizzled
created the Palestinian Authority. Hilal
chain-smoker who sucks in tobacco
sees Oslo as a betrayal of the Palestinsmoke the way an emphysema patient
ian struggle for real statehood, and
sucks in oxygen, is at the center of the
he called his new movement “a true
revolution. He is a hated ﬁgure among
Palestinian national liberation movemany in the secular, nationalist Fatah;
ment.” Surrounded by large, bearded
they think he is a heretic who helped
gunmen in black uniforms, Hilal wore
set off the Gaza implosion. But his
a loose, untucked shirt and looked as
journey is Gaza’s journey, from Fatah
tiny as Arafat. “The good and honorﬁghter and Israeli prisoner to disgusted able people of the Fatah movement
ex-Fatah man, now associated with
have rejected the collaborators!” he
Hamas. His anger with Mahmoud Abshouted. At the end, he was mobbed by
bas — Yasir Arafat’s successor as chair- hundreds of young men, both acolytes
man of the P.L.O. and now president of and job seekers.
the Palestinian Authority — and with
Whether or not he succeeds with the
what he considers the endless, futile
new movement, Hilal (if he lives) presand demeaning effort of a corrupt Fatah ents the ﬁrst major internal challenge to
to please the Israelis, is shared among
the Fatah establishment, represented by
an increasing number of Palestinians.
continued on next page

Online at www.j-c-a.org
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continued from previous page

Abbas, calling Fatah back to its roots
as a resistance movement of revolutionary ﬁghters. Establishment Fatah
has excommunicated Hilal, and some
would surely like to see him dead. But
if Palestine is now divided between the
West Bank and Gaza, Fatah in Gaza is
divided, too.
In a conversation after the Hamas victory, Hilal, speaking through an interpreter, said he felt “bitterness about the
spilling of Palestinian blood,” but the
spilling of blood for the cause of Palestinian independence and dignity, as he
sees it, is an inevitable, even necessary
sacriﬁce. At least 160 Palestinians,
most of them Fatah, died in that week
of war last month, including 45 civilians, and some 800 were wounded,

August 2007
according to the Mezan Center for Human Rights in Gaza. Another 50 were
killed in an earlier round of ﬁghting,
in May. No matter what happens now,
Hilal said, “it will not be worse than
the previous period of chaos, nothing
worse can come. And maybe now we
have the chance to move very seriously to encourage the local economy,
small business, agriculture. The most
important thing is that we have got rid
of the maﬁa that exists in the security
apparatuses and that paralyzed our
daily life.”
By “maﬁa” he means Fatah — or at
least the leadership of Fatah that he
believes betrayed its duty to its own
people. For Hilal, the recent battle
was for the purity of Fatah, which he
maintains he represents against what

he calls “the polluted stream” of Fatah,
“the diverted ones,” who betrayed
Palestinian aspirations for independence at Oslo and became entranced
by Israeli and American approval and
gold. The major mistake of Arafat and
Fatah was to accept the Oslo accords,
Hilal says, and those who opposed the
accords then — Hamas and Islamic
Jihad — were correct. “I am pro-peace
and anti-Oslo,” Hilal told me. “Oslo is
a project for treason, not for peace.”
©New York Times 2007
For a copy of the complete article,
email me at ybg@comcast.net
Yaffa Gunner



PROJECT REHOVOT
Sincere thanks to those who have donated to
Project Rehovot

Meet Allen Davis
You may know Allen as a devoted musician,
or as the co-founder and president of
Mak’hela, a regional Jewish chorus which
aims to inspire and connect with the
community through choral music. Or, you
may know him as a lifelong entrepreneur
who brings a wealth of wisdom and business
experience to his financial planning practice.
Allen’s passion for new ideas helps him develop creative
financial strategies that are customized to your unique needs.
Meet Allen Davis today to assemble an advisory team you can
trust to help take care of your financial matters.

Davis Group

the

Reed and Arnie Alper
Danielle Barshak and Oran Kaufman
Diane Berg and Rich Schrader
Mardelle Cagen
Edward and Merle Feld
Gerald C. Friedman and Debra Jacobson
Janet Klausner-Wise
Eli Kwartler and Barbara Jenkins
Rose and Yechiael Lander
Leonard Lubinsky
Lewis and Caden Mainzer
The Resnick Family
Elissa Rubinstein in memory of her aunt, June Farmer
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Starr
Barbara and Jerry Weidenfeld
Guy Wood
Julie Zuckman and Peter Haas

financial services for individuals and small businesses

100
Venture
Way,
Hadley,
01035
4 Bay
Road,
Hadley,
MAMA01035
413-584-3098
Allen Davis is a registered representative of and offers securities, financial planning and
investment advisory services through MML Investors Services, Inc. Member SIPC.
1500 Main Street, Suite 1200, Springfield, MA 01115. 413-781-6850.
The Davis Group is not a subsidiary or affiliate of MML Investors Services, Inc. 079922

Online at www.j-c-a.org
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The Deadline for the September Newsletter is
August 12th
All submissions MUST be made either by e-mail or email with a ﬁle attached. If you do not have access to a
computer or email, please contact the editor.
PLEASE RESPECT THE DEADLINE!
Thank you,
Aaron Bousel,
news@j-c-a.org 253-3544
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DON’T FORGET! NEW FRIDAY EVENING
SERVICE SCHEDULE:
First Friday of the month at 5:30 pm
All other Fridays at 6:15 pm
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“ Food that Feeds the Soul and Warms the Heart”
  
 0ARK !VE 2T  7EST 3PRINGFIELD
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VISIT US AT WWWREINSDELICOM
*#!

Greenfield
Imported
Cars Inc.
Sales, Service, Parts & Accessories!

Complete
Financial
Planning

Specializing in the Sales & Service of
European and other Fine Cars Since 1977

335 High Street,
Greenfield, MA

Amherst Insurance Agency
Amherst Financial Services
Amherst Real Estate
Andrew Paddock Insurance Agency

413-774-5518

20 Gatehouse Rd., Amherst • 253-5555
117 Russell Street., Hadley • 586-6220

www.lalautosales.com

www.nathanagencies.com

John Loeb and Bill Leitner, Owners
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Attention 10th, 11th and 12th Graders! You are Invited to Confirmation Class!
What is conﬁrmation class?
Conﬁrmation class is a one-year multi-faceted course of study that will allow you to further explore and reﬂect on your Judaism and spiritual identity. We‛ll study our Jewish topics that interest you, work together to
put our Jewish values into action, and build connection among you and your peers in a meaningful way.
What are the requirements?
Monthly meetings with Rabbi Bauer on Wednesdays from 6-8pm, Quarterly Meetings with Conﬁrmation Class
Organizer, Rachael Goren on Wednesdays from 6-8pm, Panim el Panim trip to Washington DC March 16-19,
2008, Participation in the end of the year conﬁrmation class service on Sunday, June 8, 2008 and 36 Credits
of electives offered through the JCA (held on Wednesdays 6-8pm, Sunday afternoons, and other times as
needed).
How much does it cost?
The cost for conﬁrmation class is $250 for JCA members and $500 for non-members. This includes the cost
of all meetings with the rabbi, meetings with the conﬁrmation class organizer, all JCA-based electives, and
a complimentary JCAT Alef Basic Membership. If the cost of conﬁrmation class is an issue, please contact
Rabbi Bauer directly. No interested JCA teen will be turned away because of cost.
When do I need to decide by?
If you register before August 15th, 2008, you can save $10 on conﬁrmation class tuition. All enrollment paperwork must be complete and submitted by the Oct. 10th class date.
The Orientation Session is on Wednesday, September 19th from 6-8pm. Parents are encouraged to attend the
ﬁrst hour to talk about logistics, costs, and planning the rest of the year.

Feel free to contact Rachael at rbgoren@gmail.com with any questions. Have a Great Summer!

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING RATES
Business Card 3.125 x 1.7857
(Standard business card, reduced ~ 10%)
Non-Member
rate per issue
JCA Member
rate per issue

1 issue
4 issues 11 issues
$ 35.00 $ 120.00
$ 270.00
$ 30.00
$ 24.55
$ 28.00 $ 96.00
$ 216.00
$ 24.00
$ 19.64

½ Sheet
6.25 x 3.875 6 1/4 x 3 7/8
Non-Member
rate per issue
JCA Member
rate per issue

1 issue
4 issues 11 issues
$ 110.00 $ 375.00
$ 847.00
$ 93.75
$ 77.00
$ 88.00 $ 300.00
$ 600.00
$ 75.00
$ 61.82

Online at www.j-c-a.org

¼ Sheet
3.125 x 3.875 3 1/16 x 3 7/8
Non-Member
rate per issue
JCA Member
rate per issue

1 issue
4 issues 11 issues
$ 60.00 $ 200.00
$ 462.00
$ 50.00
$ 42.00
$ 48.00 $ 160.00
$ 370.00
$ 40.00
$ 33.64

Full Sheet
6.25 x 7.75 6 1/4 x 7 3/4
Non-Member
rate per issue
JCA Member
rate per issue

1 issue
4 issues 11 issues
$ 200.00 $ 670.00
$ 1540.00
$ 167.50
$ 140.00
$ 160.00 $ 536.00
$ 1232.00
$ 134.00
$ 112.00
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TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE: JRF’S SYNAGOGUE GREENING INITIATIVE
With the enthusiasm around JRF’s Omer Learning Initiative,
as well as the solid response of JRF congregations in the Climate Change Initiative, JRF is planning to deepen its greening work with member communities next year.
Our hope is to motivate and educate our congregations in
sustainable practices, with the goal of reaching 100 percent
participation in the years ahead.
In response to calls from professional and lay leaders seeking
help in setting up a greening committee or identifying sustainability projects in their own communities, JRF hosted a
North American Synagogue Greening Conference Call. More
than 60 people from 40 JRF congregations participated!
The call included an overview of our movement’s work in
this area from Rabbi Shawn Zevit, JRF’s Director of Outreach and Tikkun Olam; Rabbi Fred Dobb of Adat Shalom
synagogue in Bethesda, MD, and a COEJL board member;
and RRC rabbinical student Derek Rosenbaum, JRF Tikkun
Olam Intern 2006-’07.
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Topics and the speakers who addressed them on the call, included:
Greening Synagogue practices with Julie Dorfman of the
Jewish Reconstructionist Congregation (JRC) in Evanston,
IL. JRC is currently undergoing a full reconstruction of its
building according to green architechture principles, including obtaining LEED certiﬁcation (Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design) from the U.S. Green Building Council
Everyday sustainability across the synagogue system with
Cantor Eric Schulmiller of the Reconstructionist Synagogue
of the North Shore (RSNS) in Plandome, NY, the ﬁrst “carbon-neutral’ synagogue.
Eco-Kashrut and Greening Synagogue practices with Rabbi
Yitz Husbands-Hankin of Temple Beth Israel, Eugene, OR
Information on the Sustainable Synagogue Initiative can be
found on the JRF website’s environment pages at
www4.jrf.org/climate.

Online at www.j-c-a.org
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DONATIONS
Children’s Fund
In Honor of Ruth Love and her dedication to children and
their love of learning (Marina & Josh Goldman)
JCA General Fund
In Memory of Judy Glaser’s mother, Rona Glaser (Judy &
Allen Davis)
In Memory of Kitty Axelson-Berry’s mother, Doris Lebow
(Judy & Allen Davis)
In Honor of Frieda & Irv Howards 60th wedding
anniversary (Elsie Fetterman)
In Memory of Judy Glaser’s mother, Rona Glaser (Alan &
Cathy Peterfreund)
In Memory of Kitty Axelson-Berry’s mother, Doris (Alan
& Cathy Peterfreund)
In Memory of Doris Lebow, mother of Kitty AxelsonBerry (Barbara & Michael Burkart)
In Memory of Rona Glaser, mother of Judy Glaser
(Barbara & Michael Burkart)
In Honor of Ruth Love Barer for her excellence in teaching
award (Judy Glaser & Bob Stern)
In Honor of Karen Loeb’s commitment to Israel (Judy
Glaser & Bob Stern)
In Honor of Joanna Ballantine’s leadership award (Judy
Glaser & Bob Stern)
In Honor of Devorah Jacobson’s 25 years in the rabbinate
(Judy Glaser & Bob Stern)
In Memory of Kitty Axelson-Berry’s mother (Judy Glaser
& Bob Stern)
In Honor of Steve & Frederique Marglin’s new grandson,
Micah (with love from your Havurah)
In Memory of Kitty Axelson-Berry’s mother (Judi & Kip
Fonsh)
In Memory of Judy Glaser’s mother (Judi & Kip Fonsh)
In Honor of our friends who read Torah at Jacob’s Bar
Mitzvah: Oran Kaufman, Ruth Love Barer, Bob
Weitzman, Kitty Axelson, Hadar Grabel, Elissa
Rubinstein (Marina & Josh Goldman)
In Honor of Yaffa & Haim Gunner for their participaton at
Jacob’s Bar Mitzvah and for being good mensch mentors
(Marina & Josh Goldman)

August 2007
Prayer Book Fund
Bettie Skole Kravetz
In Memory of Rona Glaser, mother of Judy Glaser,
grandmother of Noah Eckhouse, Rachael Eckhouse
Weisz and Seth Eckhouse (Aaron & Patience Bousel)
In Memory of Doris Lebow, mother of Kitty AxelsonBerry and grandmother of Hendrix, Kirsten and Jocelyn
(Aaron & Patience Bousel)
In Honor of Eli Cohen receiving the Unsung Heroes
Award from the Harold Grinspoon Foundation (Aaron &
Patience Bousel)
In Honor of Liz Friedman for her work as JCA Family
Educator (Aaron & Patience Bousel)
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In Memory of Doris Lebow, mother of Kitty AxelsonBerry (Tom & Johanna Plaut)
Sarah Dunn & Jeffrey Grossman
In Honor of Eli Cohen for receiving the Unsung Heroes
Award (Fran Saed)
In Honor of Rabbi Bauer and the Chesed Committee for
phone calls and prayers (Fran Saed)
Amy Margalit
In Memory of Doris Lebow, mother of Kitty AxelsonBerry (Fran Saed)
In Memory of Rona Glaser, mother of Judy Glaser (Fran
Saed)
In Memory of Rona Glaser, mother of Judy Glaser (Linda
Nober)
In Memory of Rona Glaser, mother of Judy Glaser
(Marietta & Joseph Taylor)
In Honor of Rabbi Bauer for his love and support
throughout the Bar Mitzvah process (Marina & Josh
Goldman)
Tzedakah
In Memory of Rona Glaser, mother of Judy Glaser (Tom &
Johanna Plaut)

34 YEARS OF SERVICE
Online at www.j-c-a.org
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National Yiddish Book Center
Hot Pstromi in Concert
The National Yiddish Book Center will
present the klezmer ensemble HOT
PSTROMI on Sunday, August 5, 2007
at 2:00 p.m. Tickets are $10. Reservations are recommended.
Molly Picon in Mamele
The National Yiddish Book Center will
present the ﬁlm MAMELE (Yiddish
w/ new English subtitles), on Sunday,
August 12, 2007 at 2:00 p.m. Tickets
are $6.
Toots
The National Yiddish Book Center will
present the documentary ﬁlm Toots, on
Sunday, August 19, 2007 at 2:00 p.m.
Tickets are $6.
Klezamir’s 20th Anniversary
Celebration
The National Yiddish Book Center will
present the klezmer band, KLEZAMIR
in concert, celebrating their 20th anniversary and the release of their new
CD “Warm you Hands!” on Sunday,
August 26, 2007 at 2:00 p.m. Tickets
are $10. Reservations are suggested.


Amherst Survival Center Needs
Volunteers
Tuesday mornings from 9-10:30AM
the Survival Center needs a driver to
pick up food at local stores.
Thursday evenings from 5-7 the
kitchen needs a volunteer to set up and
clean up dinner.
Thursday between 3-7 people are also
needed in the food pantry and the
reception areas.
The Survival Center is in the midst
of organizing its Annual Trash-toTreasures event and could use small
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teams of strong people to move
furniture. In August, the teams will be
working Mondays and Fridays and on
Saturday, September 8th teams will
be needed after 1PM to move unsold
items.
If you are interested in any of the
above possibilities, or would like to
volunteer in another role, please call
Tracey at 549-3968 x202 or email
tracey@amherstsurvival.org.


Meditation Group
Thursday Morning “Lecha Dumiyah
Tehillah”* Meditation Group
Every Thursday in the CBI Library,
from 8:00 to 9:00 a.m.
Led by Rabbis Nancy Flam and Sheila
Peltz Weinberg
Please know that is not an instructional
group. Rather, each of us comes with
our own silent meditation or prayer
practice and draws strength and afﬁrmation for our deep, inner work by
being together in community.
• Arrive & Settling In:
8:00 – 8:15 a.m.
• Setting of Kavvanah/Teaching:
8:15 – 8:25 a.m.
• Bell to begin silent meditation:
8:25 a.m.
• Bell to end silent meditation:
8:55 a.m.
* “To You silence is praise.” Psalm
65:2


The Mother’s Circle
The Mothers Circle is now forming
for its twice a month, Thursday night
sessions in downtown Northampton.
Beginning in October 2007. This eight
month curriculum is for women of
other religions who are raising Jewish

children. (see www.themotherscircle.
org). Taught by Shoshana Zonderman,
experienced Jewish educator and clinical social worker, the course provides a
safe place to learn the “how-to’s of parenting a Jewish child, to share experiences, and to ask any question without
embarrassment. Current JCA Mothers
Circle members are available to speak
with prospective Circle members. For
more information, please call Shoshana
at 413-439-1946
Shoshana@themotherscircle.org.


To All Jewish Veterans
and Friends and Relatives of Veterans
If you are a military veteran, I hope
you will consider joining the Springﬁeld Chapter. Meetings are held at 2:00
pm on the fourth Tuesday of every
month at the Springﬁeld JCC. For more
information call Commander Stanley
R. Light (413-734-2112, Ben Rosenthal (413-567-7631), or George Sosin
(413-788-7701)


Mak’hela: The Jewish Chorus of
Western Massachusetts
Open Rehearsal
Prospective Members Welcome
Tuesday, September 18, 2007
at 7:30 pm in Northampton
Join us for our New Season!
Mak’hela seeks choral singers on all
voice parts. We perform music representing a diversity of Jewish Heritage.
Our music embraces the classical
tradition, sacred and secular music,
folk and world music. We perform in
synagogues and concert halls throughout the Pioneer Valley.
For more information,
contact Bonnie at 413-567-3927 or
bpmikesh@comcast.net
Visit us online at www.makhela.org


Online at www.j-c-a.org

August 2

Blood Drive (see page 2)
August 26

New Member Open House (see page 8)
Clean Up Day

Jewish Community of Amherst
742 Main Street
Amherst, MA 01002
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